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B Asher fabric in Sorbet by Romo £77 per m
Shown here on a sofa from The Modern Warehouse, this striped print 
is a contemporary edition from the textile house that was set up by 
Robert Mould in 1902. romo.com

K Cactus wine 
glass by 
Alessandra 
Baldereschi for 
Ichendorf €19.90
One of many 
collaborations 
the brand has 
embarked on 
since its 
inception in the 
early 1900s 
near Cologne.
rinascente.it

B Patricia wallpaper by Liberty 
£110 per 10.05m roll
Since opening in 1875, Liberty has 
become renowned for its prints and 
patterns. Part of the new Modern 
Collector range. libertylondon.com
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IThe Model B Spirio by Steinway 
£147,390
This new high-resolution player 
piano highlights the blend of 
technology and craft that has 
earned Steinway such prestige 
over 168 years. steinway.com

B Doorknob and 
backplate by 
Beardmore £894
Finished with a 
distressed gold effect, 
this is one of the 
intricate hardware 
designs from the 
company founded in 
1860. beardmore.co.uk

B Hébé coffee table by Galerie Rinck 
€5,600
The table trio is part of the 2021 
collection, 180 years after cabinetmaker 
Jean Rinck founded his first workshop. 
galerie-rinck.fr

I Mûres vase in 
fuschia crystal by 
Lalique £13,900
The French brand 
traces its beginnings 
to the late 1800s and 
this limited-edition, 
49cm-tall vase 
is part of its 
2021 Gaïa collection. 
lalique.com

B Type 80 W3 wall light by 
Anglepoise £295
The newest adaptation of 
Kenneth Grange’s Type 80. 
Anglepoise produced its first 
lamp in 1933. anglepoise.com

B Ink blue Palisade espresso cup and 
saucer by Burleigh £38
Burleigh’s ware has been made the same 
way for 170 years. The Palisade pattern 
is part of its new Collection One. 
burleigh.co.uk

B Home Jungle fabric by Rubelli 
£97 per m
The Venetian textile brand has its origins in 
the 1830s and features this print in its 2021 
Di Varia Natura range. rubelli.com

B Palladium by Maison LeLeu 
€1,670 per sq m
Jules LeLeu had closed the doors of his 
studio in 1970, but in 2017 his great-
granddaughter discovered archives that 
are now being translated into products 
such as this rug. maisonleleu.com


